Are you interested in a PhD at CAHE, Griffith University?
Before contacting us, there is a checklist to complete.
Do you need a fees scholarship or living allowance? If yes, go to Part A, otherwise go to Part B.
Part A:
1. Have you completed a research dissertation or Masters thesis that required 50% (ie at least
1 semester full-time) of one year fulltime study ?
2. Did you receive a grade of 85% or higher, or distinction for your dissertation/thesis?
3. Do you have a first class honours degree?
4. Do you have any peer reviewed publications in international English language journals?
5. Have you undertaken any courses in:
a. Microeconomics
b. Economic Evaluation
c. Health Economics ?
If you answered “no” to questions 1, 2 or 5 you will not meet the Griffith University criteria to
apply for a scholarship. In this case you need to look at applying to other universities.
Part B:
1. If you are an international candidate* you will be required to pay the full costs of your
education through tuition fees, either directly or through a third party (sponsor,
government, or scholarship). International candidates will also need to consider living costs
associated with studying in Australia, such as living expenses and accommodation.
Do you have funds to pay university enrolment fees (approximately A$25,000 annually) and
support living in Australia (minimum of approximately A$25,000 annually required)?
* You are not an international candidate if you:
 Are an Australian or New Zealand citizen; OR
 An Australian Permanent Resident
 A holder of an Australian Permanent Humanitarian visa
2. Have you completed a dissertation or Masters thesis that required 50% of one year fulltime
study?
3. Do you have any peer reviewed publications in international English language journals?
4. Have you undertaken any courses in:
a. Microeconomics
b. Economic evaluation
c. Health economics
If you answered “no” to questions 1 or 2 you will not meet the criteria to apply for entry to a PhD
program at Griffith University.
If you do meet these criteria please email us the following documents:
 Your CV
 Your Academic Transcript
 An outline (about 1 page) of your ideas for your PhD

